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Remit: to develop  ….

a sustainable Pembrokeshire cultural network, 

cultural strategy & online presence



3 project key outputs:
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❑ A strong cohesive cultural 

sustainable network

❑ A sustainable online arts’ 

portal – one stop shop for 

cultural sector and 

information for the 

general public

❑ A grassroots inspired 

sustainable cultural strategy 

drawing on best arts 

development practice 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Pembroke_pembrokeshire_map.svg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


Using the LEADER Principles/Approach



Wider cultural background to project

Pembrokeshire’s eclectic arts 

offer
The geography of the county 

The essence of the county in 

spirit, culture and economics

The loss of a county arts officer 

in the context of a decade of 

austerity and inherent 

capacity issues

The Capital of Culture bid for St 

Davids

The perception of cultural 

policy makers of what is 

missing from the arts 

development mix and the 

other major pressures on the 

public purse

Effective strategic cultural 

resource management for the 

wider  public benefit



Participate, collaborate, innovate: To route out the creativity in the county, 
nurture it; find out what aspects of the arts and culture offer the community values, 

uses, can/cannot access . We advertised for a Core Team; application process and 
interviews May 2019. Iwan Thomas of PLANED kindly gave his time to the interviews



A strong 

sustainable 

cultural 

network. 

Where are we on this 

journey?

 Core Team developed across most art forms. Working together to develop 
the beginnings of a countywide cultural infrastructure. 

 The Core Team includes: Pembrokeshire Coast National Park; 
Pembrokeshire County Council; PLANED; the Torch Theatre; Tenby Museum 
and Art Gallery; SPAN Arts; commercial galleries; individual artists

 It has shaped the partnership vision, mission and values informing the 
grassroots’ sustainable cultural strategy development

 The pandemic has tested the partnership but it has survived, meeting 
weekly via Zoom during the first lockdown. It moved back to a 6-8 week 
meeting model by autumn 2020

 The Core Team forms the nucleus of the IT contributors creating content 
for the digital platforms. PCC and 

PCNP are contributing 50% of digital maintenance costs for year 

one. PLANED offering an employee’s time 1 day a week to assist with 

content development. 

 Currently inviting arts organisations/individuals countywide to join the 
network as content creators

 Website membership - a means to continue this partnership approach 
more widely long term



Ysbrydoli Sir Benfro Pembrokeshire Inspired 

Project Journey

Delivery, 
evaluation and 

sustainability

Design and 
development

Core Team 
Meetings, aims, 

visioning 
informing grass 
roots strategy

Recruit, 
consultation, 

plan 

We are 

here



Core Team Consultation Training 
Day with consultation specialist 
Emma Courtney of Courtney 
Consulting Ltd. June 2019

 Beginning of the consultation journey 

(top picture) end product of one of the 

consultation methodologies – collage 

with families, children and young 

people. 

 Each image had a meaning e.g. 

dolphin how does taking part in the arts 

make you feel? What are the barriers 

to taking part for you – rock/boulder



Artists’ consultation St Davids/Solva Focus 

Group

Focus group discussions captured

And then collated into a report on arts 

sector views



Public Consultations in Haverfordwest 
working with the VC Gallery & at County 
Show. Collage Activity aimed at 
children, young people, families

 Example of use of a storyteller Phil 

Okwedy to entice audiences in to the 

VC Gallery in Haverfordwest to take 

part in consultation

 Young adults taking part in consultation 

at the County Show



Consultations: Torch Theatre Milford, Haverfordwest and St 
Dogmaels: political and community interest summer 2019



Contribute to a competitive, productive and sustainable economy; 

encourage a culture of entrepreneurship.

Grassroots-inspired sustainable cultural strategy drawing on best arts 

development practice 

Core Team met 

over 2 years and 

worked together 

to consult 

communities 

countywide on 

their access to the 

arts and what 

they wanted from 

it

Intensive & 

extensive 

countywide public 

consultation 

highlighted: 

communicating 

better; better arts’ 

offer for children 

and young 

people; support 

arts sector’s 

resilience, long 

term survival and 

developing best 

personal practice;  

raising ambition 

countywide in arts

Core Team 

continued to 

meet during the 

pandemic honing  

arts’ strategy. The 

project manager 

developed the 

Facebook 

presence and 

invited artists to 

post information 

on there about 

their work. It 

proved successful 

in publicising the 

project  to the arts 

sector and 

engaging them.

Core Team 

researched arts 

best practice in 

2019 and wrote 

individual case 

studies as a 

starting point for 

developing our 

own arts’ plans



Core Team Initial Strategy Meeting with Key Note Speaker Prof 

Mererid Hopwood talking about Welsh Culture. Haverfordwest



Core Team Values & Thinking

 Active partnership and collaboration 

inspired by bilingual spirit of the arts in the 

county equally in Welsh and English

 Training CPD in developing personal arts 

practice

 Be ambitious for the arts here

 Advocacy for arts development

 Resilience of the sector and its survival 

support and develop this

 Social justice agendas – arts for all; wellbeing 

& health; learning – wider; accent on young 

people and their voice in the project 

 Economic aspects – cultural tourism; 

enterprise; use and develop local skills

 Quality. Work together to develop a 

sustainable, vibrant, high quality cultural offer 

for the county

 Environmentally aware/green agendas 

inspired by the landscape of the county



Grass-roots’ inspired 

draft arts strategy



Key Message: Vastly Improved Strategic 

Partnership Working is required by All for Effective 

Change to deal with inherent capacity issues



Core Team Digital Meetings 2019/20 

Fishguard & St Davids



LEADER: Explore new models of service delivery; utilise & build local skills; improve 
provision of transport and accessibility

A sustainable online portal – one-stop shop for cultural sector and information on 
arts for all

Employed Simon 
Coton a local IT 

consultant to work 
with the Core 

Team to develop 
the digital 

strategy and 
digital IT brief for IT 

project 
developers in 
2019. He led a 
number of our 

digital core team 
meetings

The procurement 
of an IT developer 
was delayed due 
to the pandemic 
from March 2020 
to January 2021. 
Simon Coton left 
the project when 

the initial 
procurement was 

delayed.

Local IT 
developers United 
Studios tendered 
for the work and 

were successful in 
February 2021

An IT project 
steering team was 
set up comprising: 
Mike Cavanagh 
PCC; Stuart Berry 
PLANED; Christine 
Gwyther Arwain
Sir Benfro; Sue 
Davies Project 

Lead and meets 
weekly

Core Team 
members have 

signed up as 
content creators 

evidence of 
continued 
partnership 

working ethos

March 2021 –
June 2021 digital 

platform 
development 

phase

The website and 
the app  launch in  

summer 2021



Project Evaluation and critical path

 An experienced arts evaluator KS2 Consulting tendered for the work and begins the 

commission in mid March 2021

 Mike Cavanagh kindly agreed to line manage the project manager due to the 

challenges of the pandemic in November 2020 which has strengthened the project 

partnership

 We shall be exploring and developing in the coming months:

 the members’ website offer, partnerships and 

 funding opportunities and partnerships

 Arts Award annual offer

 a home for the project partnership/governance issues



Diolch am eich sylw a’ch cefnogaeth.

Ysbrydoli Sir Benfro.

Thank you for your attention and interest. Pembrokeshire Inspired


